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Abraham Lincoln pursued many occupations in his lifetime. rail-

splitter, flatboat crewman, steamboat pilot, store clerk, postmaster, 

state legislator, congressman, lawyer, and President of the United States. 

His legal career, which he pursued twenty-three years, was by far, in 

terms of years, the major occupation of his life. Yet considering the 

fact that most of Lincoln's adult life was devoted to law, that portion 

of his life is surprisingly neglected or misconceived in the popular 

treatment of Lincoln. To ascertain what that common conception is I 

have examined sixteen books which I think are a fair representation of 

the general conception of Lincoln. I have found in these readings in-

accurate and distorted information on Lincoln's very important profes-

sional life. 

The American Nation by John Garraty is one of the most deceiving 

1 accounts of Lincoln's early life. Garraty writes that Lincoln's "career 

before the Kansas crisis was undistinguished," that "he had tried few 

cases of importance," that he was Ita typical small town lawyer-politi

cian," and that he was familiarly known as 'Honest A be I ... 2 All of those 

statements are either misleading or incorrect. Moreover, Garraty says 

that Lincoln "was admired in Illinois as an expert axman and champion 

wrestler and was thoroughly at home with the toughs of 'Clary's Grove,.,,3 

While Lincoln was certainly a strong young man and a wrestler of some 

local renown in his early life, it is hardly those qualities which made 

1 
John A. Garra ty, _T_h_e.....;A;.;.m::.:.e_r=.;i:.ca=n--.:N~a~t~i::..:o:;;;n;:.:I~.;;,.:A;.....;.:H:::i:::s...:t...:o.:::..L.~of=--t,;;;h:=e;:.....;U;;.;n;;.;ii=ot::;.;ed=. 

states, :~nd edt (New Yorks Harper and Row Publishers, Inc., 1971 • 

2Ibid ., pp. 461-62. 

3Ibid ., p. 461. 

! 



him learler of the Illinois'lhigs ~nd a. guest at formal social gatherinr.ss 

in his later life.
4 

2 

The National Experience by Jr>hn f:llum, Edmund I'1organ, '.-Jillie Lee R.ose, 

Arthur Schlesinger Jr., Kenneth Starnpo, and C. Van:'1 >!oochmrd is another 

college +extbook which is misleading with respect to Lincoln's professional 

lifEl. S It contains the statement, "'Jouglas' challenger for his Senate 

seat was Abraham Lincoln, a lawyer from Springfield, Illinois, who two 

years before had abandoned a lonG and loyal attachment to the L,'hig party 

t .. th P bl' ,,6 o JOln . e "eou lC,'1,ns.· No mention is made of Lincoln's successful law 

praetice, or of his "tctions as a corporation counsel for the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad. rhe textbook also contains this description of his charac-

tel": "People remembered him for his tall frame, his sha."'l1bling carriage, 

his plain features. But most of all he impressed his hearers with his 

sincerity and common sense.,,7 This narrative paints a ilfolksy" but in-

aCCLITate picture of Lincoln the lawyer. Such an account of Lincoln's 

early life does not suffice to explain his development from pioneer boy 

to national hero. 

iunerican History: ,\ Survey hy IUchard Current, r. Harry >Jilliams, 

and Fra:'1k Friedel is another college textbook which omits important in

formation on the ore-presidential years of Abraham Lincoln. 8 
It describes 

4Jesse:J"Jeik, The Real Lincoln: A Portrait (Cambridge, Mass.: 
Riverside Press, 1922), p. 303. 

SJo:'ln Blunl, ~mund Morgan, 'Willie Lee R.ose, Arth'.lr Schlesinger, Jr., 
Kenneth Stampp, and C. Vann '>'loodward, The National ~xperience: A History 
of the U;'lited States, 3rd ed. C~ew York: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc., 1973). 

6Ibid ., p. 314. 

7Ibid . 

8Riehard N. Current, T. Harry ';nll iams, and Frank Friedel, American 
History: A Survey, Jrd ed. (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1971). 
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Lineoln in this manner, "Lincoln had been the leading ;:ihig in Illinois. 

He \faS now the leading Republican in the State, though hardly a national 

figure--his reputati-:m could not compare with that of the famous T)ouglas. ,,9 

That is the only information pertaining to the background of Lincoln in 

that textbook; it contains no information on his legal eareer. This 

type of oversight is indicative of the misunderstanding of Lincoln's ca-

reel' which results if a study of his "prairie years" is eliminated. 

American Political and Social History by Harold U. Faulkner is 

another college textbook which separates Lincoln's legal life from his 

l ·t· 1 l'f' 1 .. h' 10 po J. lca l e In exp alnlng lS career. In discussing Lincoln's re-

turn to his law practice after his term in Congress, Faulkner states, 

"Retiring from politics, Lincoln soon became a leader of the Illinois 

bar, ,.;here he was en!~aged in an important and lucrative practice \-rhen the 

Kansas-Nebraska Act stirred him again to take an active part in the politics 

of his state. He was slow, easy goine:. and lethargic by nature, but his 

fine intellect could be stirred under pressure to great activity. Neither 

his honesty, nor his ability could be questioned. Of the shystering trick-

ery so common in law courts Lincoln was amazingly free, and he was known 

to be a. man who would not accept a case unless he was convinced his client 

was l'n the rl·ght.,,11 Th f' t t b t· 11 t b t th . ese _ac s seem 0 e essen la y correc, u ey 

do not cl)ver accurately the extent of Lincoln's practice. The text does 

not relate his work for the Illinois Central Railroad, the Rock Island 

Railroad, the Bank of Illinois, or the Governor of Illinois, nor does it 

credit him with defending a client whose cause was less than right. Un-

9 Current et al., p. 357. 

10Harold U. Faulkner, American Political and Social History, 7th ed. 
(Ne,," Yor~·<: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1957). 

11 Ibid., p. 40 L 
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less a full account of Lincoln's Springfield years is given, one strains 

to trnderstand his importance in later years in light of his insignificance 

in earlier years. 

The American Pageant by Thomas Bailey is a secondary school textbook 

HhiGh follows the pattern set by the college textbooks in neglecting 

Lineoln's le',;al career .12 3ailev states that "Lincoln's private and 

professional life was not notevmrthy. ,,13 Later on he proclaims, "After 

reading a little law, he sradually emerr;ed as one of the dozen or so 

bet ter knovm trial Ln.JYers in Illinois , although still accustomed to 

carl'yint~ imp0rtant papers in his stovepipe hat. Il1.4 The image of Lincoln 

depicted by these st'ltements is that of an eccentric small-tOHn laHYer 

vTho is l~agically transfor~ed into a Hinning acl.vocate, The statements do 

not credit Lincolr. with goins through a tedious process of studying and 

learning lac..J to beCO:l'le that successfQl attorney, 

rhe Americar"+ Achieyement by :Uchard 3rovffi, .:illiam Lang, and l':ary 

.</heeler is "l.nother high school textbook which misinterprets the signi

ficance of Lincoln before 1858. '5 The authors intimate that Lincoln was 

an lminfluential politician knovm only for his honesty. In discussing 

the Lincoln-c)ouglas debates, the authors say, flLincoln at the time was 

not well kno1,TYl, but he boldly challenged his opponent to a series of de-

16 
bates.tr~ In describing the FreeDort incident, they say, "Thus, Lincoln, 

12Thomas Sailey, The American Pageant: A History of the ~epublic, 
5th ed. (lexincston, ~ass.: "J. C. Heath and Co., 1975). 

t:3Th 'd ,l ., p. 430, 

14Ibid . 

1 5~ichard Brovm, ',.viII iam Lang. and Mary 1N'heeler. The A..'11erican 
Achievement C~orristown, N. J.: Silver lurdett Co., 1966). 

16Ibid ., p. 303. 



who had split rails in his youth. forced Douglas to make a statement thBt 
17 

would split the Democratic party in 1860." The emphasiS here is on 

Lincoln the frontier boy, who between 1858 and 1860. had a phenomenal 

rise from obscurity. One could reasonably infer that before the debates. 

Lincoln was an average country boy who possessed. but did not use. an un-

5 

usual de~ree of intelligence. In this book as well. ODe strains to under-

stand Lincoln's rise to the presidency. 

H1!tOry: U,S,A. by Jack Allen and John Betts is also a textbook 

which emphasizes Lincoln's uni~ue character rather thBn his extraordinary 
18 

ability. These authors describe Lincoln: "Lincoln usually walked 

to the meeting place wearing a rusty. high topped hat. an ill-fitting 

coat with sleeves too short for his long arms. and baggy trousers so 
19 

short they revealed hiB dusty boots." This description is interesting. 

but peripheral to understanding his prominence in IllinoiS. Also peri-

pheral is the statement that. "Abraham Lincoln. a successful Springfield. 

Illinois, attorney. was well known across the state for his staunch oppo-
20 

sitton to the extension of slavery." It is more likely that he was 

known for his legal work than for his views on slavery in his earlier 

years. Nevertheless, there is no mention in the book of Lincoln's legal 

work foT corporations and other prominent interests. In relating the 

debates. the book mekes the judgment that "these debates transformed the 
21 

'prai rie railspli tter' into a nationally known poli tical figure." 

17 
Brown et al •• p. 303. 

18 
Jack All~n and John Betts, History: U.S.A. (New York: American 

Book Co., 1971). 
19 

Ibid •• p. 277. 
20 

Ibid •• np. 276-77. 
21 

Ibid,. p. 277. 
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Here again Lincoln is pictured in the late 1850 l s as though it were the 

early ltJO's and as if he came from the shadows to be in the national 

spotligr.t. This impression severely distorts any interpretation of his 

development. 

American History for Today by Margaret Branson is the final high 
22 

school textbook to be discussed which ignores Abe Lincoln's legal skills. 

Branson states, IILincoln did not make a very good appearance. Lincoln 

stood six feet four inches tall. His long arms and big hands hung down 

from a coat that looked as though it had been made for his opponent. That 

opponent was Stephen A. Douglas. the 'Little Giant.' who stood only about 
2J 

five fpet tall. 1I ~o mention is made of Lincoln's ever having been a 

lawyer. let alone a ~ood lawyer. It can hardly be true that Lincoln's 

appearance merits more attention than his legal career; yet she and the 

other authors I have quoted seem to believe that it does. That belief 

seems to be common and helps to explain the misinformation on Lincoln's 

development during his "prairie years". 

As these eight texts I have studied are all relatively new. it might 

be fruitful to examine some older textbooks. It is when comparing the 

new texts to the old teyts that sonething positive can be Baid for mod-

ern scholarship. While most of the newer terts at least admit that Lincoln 

was an attorney. some even that he was successful, most of the older books 

eliminate any ref~rence to Lincoln the lawyer. This finding is especially 

important '~hen it is realized that the present dominant ~eneration studied 

textbooks like these latter ones. It is for that reason that I have studied 

the followi~ older historical textbooks. 

22 
Margaret Branson. American History for Today (Boston: Ginn and Co •• 

1970). 
2J 

Ibid., p. 238. 
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the E;ss,~rtion about Lincoln that, ItHe was a man of the soil. the son of Door 

frontier parents. a pioneer who in his youth had labored in the field 
24 

and for''lst. c~lebratAd far and widf! bS 'Honest Abe. the rail-s"li tter' .It 

In a~dition to beinp, of dubious historicsl accuracy. this observation in-

clud~s no reference to Lincoln's legal c{',reer. IndAed. none csn be 

found in the entire book. An ima;!!:9 is presented .of b f&rmer. e common 

man like any other. who bchieved the Horatio Alger dream of success. It 

is an overly em1~hatic attempt to 'bring Lincoln down to a level where the 

simulest of men can identify with him; an astounding attempt for his tor-

tans with the stature of the Beards. In fact. most pearle couli not 

identify with the rAali ty of Lincoln since that reali ty is of an influ-

Antisl. powerful. and nrominent Illinois lawyer and politician. 

School History of the.~mericbn People by Charles Robbins is snother 
25 

older t!~xt which has no refArence to Lincoln I la'", career. Robbins 

sees fit in describing Lincoln to say, "Lincoln '",as tell and perhaps 

unp:ainl~'; unassuming, he 1-I8S a man of the neonle, in whom great shrqwd-. - 26 
negs ¥8!~ combined wi th an uncommon degree of integrity." Robbins. 

just as the Beards. thought it n~cessary to describe Lincoln as a man 

of the peonl!" to thf't elimination of any discussion of the importance of 

hi~ le.o;al work. ~'!i th such a void. it is small wonder the mythicE.l Lincol.n 

is a bundle of contredir:tions. 

--~:----.-----2:.j. 
Charles A. Bpard and r·!ary R. Beard. The Mf;king of a CivilizatioI! 

(New York: The l>!acmlllan Co., 1937). pp. :.j.62-63. 
25 

Chsrles Robbins and ~lmer Green, School ~istory of the Ameri~~n 
People (Yonkers. New York: World Book Co •• 1925). 

26 
Ibid., p. 310. 



America, Our Oountry by Smith Burnham and Theodore Jack is another 
27 

older text which fits the mold of the previous books. While treating 

the Linc:oln-Douglas debates the authors proclaim, "I t has been said of 

Lincoln 'that he did not seek to say merely the thing which was best for 

the day's debate, but the thing which would stand the test of time and 
28 

square Hself with eternal justice.'" Not only do the authors fail to 

mention that Lincoln was a lawyer, but they attempt to idealize a man 
29 

whom many scholars have found opportunistic. Once again. failure to 

underst~md or relate the realities of Lincoln's law practice has confused 

the reality of the man as well for those who think he was an opportunist 

as for t.hose who think he was an idealist. 

Hie,tory of the United States by William Mace and Frank Bogardus is 

8 

)0 
the only older textbook I found which credi ts Lincoln with being a lawyer. 

The pair' state: "Lincoln studied law in his spare moments and was elected to 
31 

the state legislature." Later they write of the Lincoln-Douglas debates 

that "Lincoln began them as one of the most prominent lawyers in Illinois 
32 

and ended them wUh a nstional reputation." While they are correct in 

their assertion sbout Lincoln's legel prominence, they are misleading in 

the implications they draw from those statements. Those implications 

27 
SIr.i th Burnhsm and Theodore Jack, America, Our Countr~ (Philadelphia: 

John C. Winston Co •• 193~). 
28 

Ibid., p. 354-. 
29 

Richard Hofstadter, William Miller. Daniel Aaron. The American Republic, 
2 vols. (~nglewood Cliffs. N. J.: Prentice Hall, 1959), I: 597. 

30 
William r-iace and Frank Bogardus. History of the United States 

(Chicago: Rand McNally Co •• 1926). 
31 

Ibid •• p. l.K)7. 
32 

Ibid.. p. 'iolO. 



are that Lincoln was a reluctant hero who was less than assiduous in his 

study of law, Hho was more passive than active in his politics, and who 

burst upon t~e national scene with explosive drama. Once more, Lincoln 

is presented as a man v-'i th pODu1ar appeal. but not much more--a picture 

that does not bear close scrutiny. 

The popular conception of Lincoln cannot be studied solely from 

textbooks. To correct that shortcoming, I have studied four books which 

are aimed at the general readinG public rather than a group of students. 

Alonzo ~.othschi1d' 5 Honest Abe is a book of that cat8c;ory l-Jhich df)eS a 

::;reat injustice ti) Lincoln the lawyer. 33 qothschild attempts to inter-

pret the ear1y 1ife')f Lincoln as one of unending pursuit of righteous-

ness, justic8, and honesty. qothschild makes much of the fact that 

Lincoln immediately 'Jivided fees between his partners and himself as 

though that Dr'lctice was strictly a matter of Lincoln's conscience rather 

than simply a matter of convenience. 34 [{othschi1d also concludes "that 

Lineo1n was utterly ineapab1e ..,f deceivinG others and that he never re-

t d J.. th t' f t+' f . ,,35 '-Then 1.' n fact cle d. 1.' (-1. do ho+ .. h. 36 sor.e ~O e meanes. 0_ pe wl og~lng,. ~ I _ _ 

Q 
/ 

~othschild' s interpretation-::i vas one the impression that .\brah!1.m Lincoln 

was a l:ti.ryer "ho l-JOuld take only those cases of which his conscience 

clearly 'tpprr)VeJ ~nd "rho could only make Dle.'1s which ':Jere straic;':1tfor-

ward, si;'lDle. [1'1d 11r=.':ht", Th'1t interpretcl.tion ;:l1so implies that in 

every statement, plea, paper, speech, and case that Lincoln Has invo1veo 

3JAlonzo 1othsch:i..ld, Honest Abe: A stud in InteECrit 
l~ar1y Li ~e. of ;\br3hnn Lincoln Closton: :-roughton 

J4Ibtd ., p. 46. 

35Ihid " p. 6J. 

36Frederick r. Hill, Lincoln the Lal:J;'{er (NeH York: The Century 
Co., 19(6), pp. 57, j 23 . 

. "-----------



vrith there is to be f0und It principle of r-i.r:hteousness, justice, and 

honesty. "Jone of these implications is supported by an examination of 

Lincoln's court cases. 

R0Y ~asler's The Lincoln Legend is another book which does not con

tain a. study of Lincolr. :,he lawyer. 37 This is an important omission be-

cause the bo')\' attempts to analyze hO\-J biographers, poets. plaY1-1I·ights. 

jow~nalists, cmd eulogists have contributed to the establishment of the 

LinGoln legend. One ')f the most important aspects of the Abe Lincoln 

legend :,houl(~ C')!'lcern his legal career, yet a study or examination of 

that sutject is ne;lGcted in l3.sler's book. Since legend is often con-

fused .. ri th fact and since the r~ltsler book omits a crucial part of the 

10 

Lineo In lege~:cl, the ',ridespreao iq:n0rance about the realities of Lincoln's 

L'tH pra,tice is not eliminated by Basler's study of the legend. 

Life Ha~'lziY1e' s :-listory of the United States is ano":her book ··;hict-'.. 

can , "~.-J l' 1 }3 DB ~onS1~Ar~: pOGU ar 1n appea . The book is not inaccurate in 

the facts it lays bnfore its readers, but it does overemphasize Lincoln's 

lifestyle an" ;'erson'l.lity. It states: "On April 15. 1837. a gawky lal,,-

yer. ridins " b')rrow3d horse with all his belongings in two saddlebags. 

arrived in SDrinsfie1d, Illinois to open a law office. In the Sprincfiel1. 

years. :.inco 1 ,! ~)"ioneerea as a corporation law'Yer for the ne~.J' railroads 

and can'll cO:'ioa:lies, making fees of up to t 5, 000. !-Ie also practiced in 

small tcnm C'lurts rangin~ the cf)untryside in his buggy "lith his legal 

papElrs':.ucke(~ into h'is frayed silk hat. He met and charmed people all 

37 Roy Basler, The Lincoln Legend: A Stu..rJ.y in Changing Conceptions 
(30ston: Hou::;hton Mifflin Co., j 935). 

38Henry :'. Graff, cons. ed .• The Life History of the United States, 
9 vols. (NeTt! York: ~ime Inc. t 1963), vol. 4: The Union Sundered, by 
r. Harry ".Ji ll1.ams . 
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39 
over the state •• •• " Clearly. this passage pleces as much emphasis 

on Lincoln's personal ~uaintness as his legal skill. This emphasis on 

his a,.,hrard anpearance. his sr-mse of humor, and his charisma rather than 

on his technical abi 11 ty and debating skill implies that he waS a lawyer 

successful becausp- of his quaintness rather than his legal skills--a mis-

leading implication. 

Compton's '!lJncyclopedia (1975), likewise gives the popular nicture 
400 

of Lincclln as a country lawyer. The encyclopedia tells us: "He missed 

his family but loved the easy comradeship of fellow lawyers staying in 

country inns end deli~hted in the sharp give and take in court. Wherever 

he ''''ent he could make the ,jury and the courtrool!l weep or slap their sides 

with lau.,:<;hter. ~ven more inportant to his success was his reputation for 
401 

honesty. /I It is misleading to place more value on Lincoln'~ honesty 

than on his knowledge of law in wei~fting his success as a lawyer. Compton's 

refers to Lincoln's corporate law practice as if it were a mere side-

lin8 to his major legal I.,ork saying, "During this period he successfully 

handled important c~ses for the Rock Island Railroad and the Illinois 

Central Railroed. His most fanous cese, perhaps, was his victorious de
i.l-2 

fense of 'Duff' Armstrong. who was accused of murder. II To call the 

defense of "Duff" Armstrong Lincoln's most femous case is to confuse 

courtroom performance with legal skill and to downgr£de Lincoln as a 

lEl'tTyer. Thus, even ,.,ith the essential f&cts correctly stated. it is still 

possible to mis,judge the qualities which made Lincoln's legal career notable. 

39 
The Life Histo!l of the United States, 4=100. 

40 
COl!!Q.ton I s Encyclopedia, 1975 ed., 8. T. "Lincoln, Abraham." 

41 
Ibid •• p. 2840. 

1..j.2 
Ibid. 

-----------------------------------------
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The imap,es of Lincoln the la1tlyer energing from these popular read-

ings are two. The first is that of a man who had a meteoric rise from 

local popularity to national fame without any intervening experience in 

the law.. The second image concedes Lincoln's law career. but insists 

that he ,.,as a small-town lawyer who used wit. charm. persuasive oration. 

a devotion to ~airness. and a reputation for honesty to win his cases. 

The fault \'I'i th both these images is that they overlook Lincoln's tech-

nica1 knowled~e of law. do not credit him with beinf\ an excellent jury 

lawyer. and ignore his ability as e cross-examiner. To miss these essen-

tiel elements of his law career is to take away from him qualities which 

most la~7ers agree are basic to greatness as a lawyer. To take away from 

Lincoln those characteristics of professionalism is to strip him from the 

front renks of the Illinois bar--a position he is surely entitled to 

occupy. These popular images of Lincoln as a lawyer, if the authors I 

have referred to are tlken as typical, is sharply different from the 

conception of Lincoln which emerges from a study of his legal career. 

The best criteria for judging Abraham Lincoln's abilities as a law-

yer are the precedent-setting legislation he was involved with. the number 

of cases he was involved with at the appellate !Pvel. and the identity of 

those who retained his services. Lincoln was involved with an extra-

ordinary number of important cases in Illinois law. he was connected 
:.j.3 

with 24-3 cases appealed to the Illinois supreme court. and his clients 

included the Illinois Central Railroed; the Rock Island Railroad; the 

John Duff, A. Lincoln: Prairie Lawyer (New York: Rinehart and Co •• 1960), 
p. ZH. This study of Lincoln's legal work is the most thorough available; 
unfortunately. it contains many errors. To verify his information I used 
U. S. Lin':::oln Sesouicentennial Comr.1ission. Lincoln Day by Dey; A Chronology. 
1809-1862.3 vols., Barl Schenk Miers Editor-in-Chief (Washington. D. C.: 
Lincoln :S",squicentennial Comr:lission. 1960) end Roy Basler. ed., The Collected 
Works of Abraham Lincoln. 9 vols. (New BrunSwick. N. J.: Rutgers Univ. Press. 1953) 
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St. Louts. Alton. and Chicae;o Railroad; the Alton and Sangamon Railroad; 

the Bank of Illinois; the Bank of Indiana; the Bank of Missouri; the 

North American Insurance Company: the Columbus Insurance Company; the 

City of Springfield; the City of Chicago; the St. Louis merchants, S. C. 

Davis and Company: the St. Louis financiers. Pae;e and Bacon; Illinois 
4o'-l-

Governo:r William H. Bissell; and Daniel Webster. The list of clients 

makes it obvious that Lincoln was l:'Eltained not just by individuals who 

were engaged by his personality. but by corporations which were confident 

of his ability. It is for these corporations and prominent individuals 

that Lincoln did his most important legal work. 

OnA of Lincoln's most notable early cases, Bailey v. Cromwell (18:H). 
45 

involved a bUSiness, though not corporate. interest. It was Lincoln's 
~ 

ft rst lelgal connection wi th the slavery question. Cromwell had sold 

a slave ~irl named Nance to Bailey and in consideration thereof, received 

a promissory note from Bailey. Cromwell told Bailey that he would pro-

vide a d.ocument showing Nance to be an indentured servant. but Cromwell 

failed to deliver the document. When the note came due, Bailey refused 

to pay it; therefore, Cromwell sued to enforce payment of the note and 
47 

won a judgment for $i~3l. 97. Lincoln. representing Bailey. appealed to 

the Illinois state supreme court. There Lincoln advanced the argument 

that Nance was a person under the laws of Illinois. not property as under 

the lawu of Kentucky. Therefore. Bailey received no consideration for 

his note since Illinois was a free state where it was illegal to sell a 

.';4 
ABert Woldman, Lawyer Lincoln (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co •• 1936). 

pp. 134-, 158. 161, 162. 
i.l-5 

Duff. p. 86. 
~ 

Woldman. pp. 56-57. 
:..j.7 

Duff. p. 86. 



person. Having received no consideration for his note, Railey's con-

traet with Cro~well 1 . .Jas ~1Qll and void. The high court adopterl this 

48 
arglooent in toto, anl Lincoln won his first case involvin~ slavery. 

fhat this case Has not llrlimportant is evidenced by the fact that the 

decision has been cited eighteen times by other courts in their deci-

. 1+9 
Slons. Lincoln wo:>. the case not v.Ti th emotional appeals about the 

horrors of slave~r, but 1nth the purely legal ar~ument that an enforce-

able contract always involver! bJO-HRY consirleration, which this contraet 

coul., not legally have in Illinois. 

Lincoln ]'-JaS alsl") retained. by business interests in '-lebster and 

H t · 4- Ii' h t 1 ( 1_° t:;,O) . 50 u.n .1.nr>on v. . renc ~~. , r) The case was important in shap-

ine; laws regulatins biddin~ for public proDerty by private interests. 

rhe Illinois state lAgislature had authorized the governor to sell cer-

tain state property in 2uincy. Illinois, to the hiEhest bidder. The 

property was advertised according to the nevr lavr and sealed bids were 

accepted until 1 July 1849. I\fter opening the sealed bids the highest 

14 

specific 1::lirl ,·Jas found to be .~?j. too from l{ebster !lnd Huntington; however, 

two bidders h,qrJ sought to circumvent traditional biddinf" one by offerin.; 

to pay') 500 p'Qf)ve ~Jv~ highest biel and ,'mother by offeringt601 above thf) 

highest 'Jid. rhe governor awarded the house to French et al. who had 

offered ~601 R.bove the highest bid. Lincoln was retained by Hu.'1tington 

and4ebs':er, -.,hose bid was the highest snecific bid. to have a court 

deliver -:he ':-uinC] property to them. In San'::;amon circuit court, Judge 

TJavid T),1'Tis rulerl a>::ainst the nh.intiffs; whereupon Lincoln appealed to 

48')Uff, D. 86. 

49W II _ 1.. , p. 118. 

Supreme Court Reports, vol. 11, p. 254. 



the Illinois supreme c;)urt. 51 Lincoln argued before that court that 

silch a 'cid was 11~ ~amblin~ business--a stock jobbing transaction--an 

evasion n: the la'",", and a total subversion of the maYlifest intention 

of the le:sislatllre. " 52 He thfm cited twelve authorities for his posi-

<;1 
tion. -- - rhe combination of convincing lO>sic and citation of ureceeJent 

convinced the court, for the 10\018r court r"as overruled and the property 

d ~ t L' l' l' + 54 was ai-far e',1 0 lnco n s c lenvS. Lincoln here helped set a orec8rJent 

for the strict interoretation nf hidding laws--a notable ~evelopment in 

the laws of +:he Old :·:orthwest. 

One of the first i!'llportant corporate cases Lincoln argued Has 

Colll.1'flbllS Insurance Company v. Curtenius et al. (1851).55 The case 

involved the right of a railroad to construct a bridge over a river, 

there'8y nbstructing navj gation. but extendin~ the railroa.d. Lincoln's 

client. the Columbus Insurance Company. pa'id a claiM to its policy-

holder 1:-:ecause t!1e p'Jlicyholder had hit a railroad bri(}q;e pier '(.Thile 

pilr)tin'~ his bOClt on the Illinois Ttiver; thereafter, the company re-

tained linco1Yl to brin,,: a suit 'tgainst th2 builders of the bridge for 

the cost of t!1e clai'!l, Lincoln oleadec1 t!1B cOl"1J1lon 1 En·J rule t!1,'l.t pro-

vid'31 f':·r tlJe ever clear navic;ation of a streams-nc) he arsued that such 

tf-,i:, ca:2 '-0 :)/ -':,\c; "~, ct.:;, but the broader question raised by Lincoln was 

"l_rJrJpteri by the court. fhe '18cis-lon nef2.:Cltw: any ric;ht of the legislature 

<:1 
--'JLff, P. 256. 

sz 
/ -Il,lino1.s Suureme Court 1eports • vol. 11, D. 257. 

531'::,1.0 .• pD. 256-57. 
- L, 
) 'II' , . :'l']. , o. ?79 . 
c:.c:: 
j /;-1cLean I s ~eports. v') 1. 6. p. 209. 



56 
to auttorize obstruction of any navigable river. Lincoln iofe.S beeten 

on1y in thBt the court decided the bridge was not an unreasonable ob-
57 

struction, that being "ecided 'oj' testicony on trial. It is interest-

in~ that in this case Lincoln opposed the railroad interests, while in 

the later, Dore memorable. Hurd v. Rock Island Bri~e Company case, 

Lincoln represented the railroad interests. ~evertheless, the Columbus 

Insurance Company CI SA ShOl,ofS that Lin~oln ",as rAtained eErly in his Cf?-

reer by corporations soeking damages in cases involving sophisticated 

law, not just by people trying to resolve frontier problems. 

An even more iI~ortant c~se in the history of corporate law (cited 

eleven times in subse~uent decisions by the Illinois supreme court) is 
58 

16 

Banet v. The Alton and Sangamon Railroad (1652). Lincoln was retained 

by the railroad to sAek enforcement of a stock subscription by Banet. 

13anet ot'IUed 4,215 acres of lend in an £rea through which the proposed 

reilroa(l would pass. He subscribed to thirty shares of stock in the 

railroad fj.t>lOO pel lJhare, indebting him to the Alton E:nd Sangemon Rail-

road for 33.000. An act of the legisle ture removed the proposed route 

from :B8.net's property to shorten the road t,·relve miles, however. BE:net 

the~ refused to meet his commitment; whereupon, the railroad retained 

Lincoln to bring suit. The vArdict was for the railroad. and Banet was 
59 

ordered to pay for his stock subscription. Benet af-pealed to the Illi-

nois supreme court alleging that the chvngp. in route was E: naterial E:l-

teration in the contract for stock and therefore voided the contract. 

56 
Springfield Illinois State ~egister. 27 January 1652. 

57 
Ibid. 

58 
Illinois Supreme Court ~eports, vol. 13. p. 50~. 

59 
Ibid •• p. 509. 



The high court disagreed. It adopted Lincoln's reasoning that "the loca-

tion of a public road, does not, in contemplation of 1 a-...r , enter into the 

consirieration of the contract of subscription to the stock of the coroor-

ation, a.nn that such subscriptions are made subject to the power of the 

legislature to change the location of the roan .. The court fur-· 

ther focmd that the calls to enforce the contract were made pursuant to 

tha:' cor.trac":; therefore, the court affirmen the jud'T,ment of the lovler 

61 court. rhe impact of the deciSion, which nrohibited consideration of 

persona1 reasons in enforcing a stock subscription, further solidified 

the corporate positi~n in law by making stock SUbscriptions enforceable 

contracts. 

In 1353. Lincol"l argued another ca.se before the Illinois supreme 

court for the Alton and San~amon 'tailroad, this time as appellant rather 

than apnellee. The case was the Alton and Sangamon ~ailroarl v . .lilliam 

Carpenter an'j it also was important in its impact. f)2 Lincoln lost the 

case in the 0,ansamon circuit court and appealed to the Illinois supreme 

court. 63 The C!'lse involved assessing damages to land owned by Carpenter 

but taken by the railroad under the doctrine of eminent domain. The 

damaiSes were assessed. at ))26.96 largely because a special instruction 

to the jury 'isko(~ for by Lincoln was not lSiven by the judge. The instruc-

tion Lincoln asked the judge to give to the jury required the jury to con-

sider: "That in estimating the da."Ilage rione to the land by the construction 

60Illinois Supreme Court Reports, vol. 13, pp. 509-10. 

61 Ibid., p. 514. 

62Illinois SUnreme Court Reports, vol. 14, p. 189. 

63Ibid 
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of :'he r.!l.ilroad, they ~_re to deduct the advantae;e whicl; they believe the 

l.'ind will derive fro.ll its construction; and. in estimating such advantages, 

they are not to be confined to the advantages peculiar to this tract of 

land. but they are to consirier as such advantage 1.J'hatever increased value 

they "1ay believe the land bears in cornmon with other land beyond what 

they C'llly belie v e it woulrl bear if the road was not constructed, nor to 

be eonstructed .'it all; and that if in their opinion, such increased value 

is equal to, or greater than the damage done. they are to e;i ve no damaf~e 

at all.,,64 rhe Illinois supreme court found that the instruction should 
t' c:. 

d 
,) . 

haVE! been given and for that reason, reversed ju gment. ~ The case was 

not that difficult in law for the railroad incorporation charter referred 

to an act of the legislature which provided for :nuch the same way of as

sessing ~jamages to land t.'iken by a public road. 66 Thus, the foundation 

for the :iecision ',Jas already furnished by the legislature. but Lincoln had 

to show that the action was properly gUided by that law. rhe important 

point is that Lincoln again hR.d a hand in guiding the development of law 

friendly to corporate expansion. The decision helped free the railroads 

to expani by not encumberin~ them with damage suits every time they ex-

tended their lines. 

Perhaps the most important case Lincoln ever argued was the Illinois 

Cent.ral Railroac: v. rhe County of rvIcLean (1855).67 The case is one of 

fort.y cases which Lincoln arrsued for the Illinois Central l1ailroad.. 68 

6411.linois Supreme Court Reports, vol. 14, pp. ~89-90. 
65Ibid .• p. 

661, . J 
OH1 •• D. 

t92. 

~ 90. 

67Il·t - . ~ C t R t 1 17 291 lnOlS ::>upreme our . epor s, vo . . ,p. . . 

68 J r)hn P. Frank, Lincoln as a Lai-Ner (Urbana, Ill.: Uni versi ty 
of Illinois Press, 1Si6t), p. ?5. 
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It is al~;o the case ""rhich prob:lbly most accurately sho1.-TS Lincoln t s 

abilities as 2 lav-lYer. :'he C}uestion involved ',ms Hhether the Illinois 

legislature hacl the Dower to make exceptions to the uniformity of taxa-

tion rule. thereby elirrrinatin~ any pov.rer of' separate counties to tax the 

railroa'~ . :\t, fil"st ';lance th.qt auestion see11')S unimp0rLmt, 'Jut an exam-

ina~ion of thp issue shows ot~erwise. 

In 1 S 50, the Uni te(~ States ;l;,wernment ceded 2,500,000 acres of 

land to Illinois with the provis() that the proceerls from the sale of 

that lanrl would be applied to t!1.e construction of a railroa3. A arouo C) _ 

of :Castern capitalists subsequently organizeri and incorporated the Illinois 

Central 1ailroad. rne State of Illinois provided in the charter for the 

r::tilroa: 1 tha,t it T,Tould be free from all taxa:'io:" 0n the c(m(~i tion t!1.at 

ternlS ,qni by 1 S5J it hai completed the first section of rop:l ~''"o'''l L~lsalle 

in Lasalle COQ."1ty t,() 3loomin:;ton in I'~cLean Countv. Phe l-'cLean COQ.'1ty 

authorities qui.ckly 18vied '1 tax on the cO)1]oany's;>rr:>perty in that county, 

clai.min!~ th<1.t the le;islatur8 (n'~ not have the pO'.<Ter to exe!11Dt the 1'pi1-

roac:'. fro:rJ. county taxes. Lincoln Wl.S !'etained by the Illinois Central, 

h · t t .... , t .... h . t 69 '.' . ~ th '1 upon lS 0',."0 reques 0 ~ 19!1~ Cd e SUl. iLLSO appearlng : or . e r~l.l -

road i-TerS M"lson Brayman, solicitor for the railroA.d, an·1 James ? Joy, 

::;eneral :::OUnf:el for the railroacl. Opoosin~ counsel consist"3(l f'): Stephen 

Log.an ani J onn r. StuOl.rt, f')rmer oartners of Lincoln, ar,d r
J,'3!1jamin ZdT .. rarJs, 

partner of Stuart. 

supreme 



of :l:1iformi ty in taxation ancl to commute the general tp.x rate on oro-

perty to a fixer) or nrop0rtionate sum of the exempted t:txo::tyer's earn-

lng'''. ;'he case ,,Jas very :ii -"ficu.: t, but if :,he tax had been allm,red, it 

'\o)'ou1d he,ve permitted all counties to tax the railroarl property in that 

.. It .. l':i d th ...J d 1 1 . t 71 COW1vY, resu ~"l!V'; In severa l1un,re ,ousanu ,_o~ aI'S 1:1 axes. 

Lincol:"1 arC;Uflr1 that this shoulrl. not happen as it waul, stem the growth 

of the railroads, thereby stunting future rievelopment. He then found 

authorities in law to supnort his contenti rm. 72 After hearing the case 

argued twice, Chief Justice Sca':.es, citing many orecedents inclurling 

?O 

Pennsylv'ania and Massachusetts decisions which upheld railroad tax exemp

tions, handed dovm an opinion 'tl'hich upheld Lincoln's contention?} Lincoln's 

argllmen:ation in this monumental case shows that he was among the !1lain 

shapers of Illinois corporation law, not just a coun':.ry hick lawyer. 

If the EcLean ta.x case is not Lincoln's most imp":>rtant case, then 

'Iurd v. 'i.ock Island lridge Company (H357) probably is. Hore popularly 

kno'im as the ~~ffie Afton case. it settled the issue of building railroad 

bridges A.cross the j1ississippi '·7:i ver which obstructed free navigation on 

the river. The ou-:c'Jme of the case, Hhich l,Jas to allOT" such obstruct ion, 

was con-:rary to the common law rloctrine on navigable waters, and helpe(~ 

to open the trR.ns-Hississinni frontier to settlement since it removed a 

barrier to East-I,.Test l"ligrat ion. Lincoln' s ar~umentation of ~his lanrimark 

case shoulr! ':)e particul<trly valuable in understanding his abilities as a 

lawyer. 

7 l
')uff, P. 3j5. 

72I11 , . set I 1 ' lnOlS c unrerne our Reports, vo . J7, D. 295. 

73Ibirl . , p. 297. 



Lir.coln's most valuable remarks are found in his closing statement 

to the jury. He conceded. fiSt. Louis as a commercial place. may desire 

that this bridge should not stand. as it is adverse to her commerce. di

verting a portion of it from the river. . . 1I?4 But he goes on to pro-

21 

pose "there is a travel from ~ast to ':Iest. ',Those demands are not less im-

portant than that of the river. It is growing larger and larger, building 

up new countries with a rapidity never before seen i~ the history of the 

world. if?5 By asserting that this "current of travel" han its rights, 

Linc:oln argued the right to construct a bridge over the river, as long as 

it was not a material obstruction to navigation. was as basic a ri",:ht as 

free navigation on t~e river. He proceeded to dismantle methodically his 

opponents' argument that the bridge was an unreasonable obstruction by using 

deadly logic and facts to prove that the pilots had acted Q~reasonably and 

irresponsibly toward the bridge. Thus, alongSide the argument that the 

bridge had its rights to exist. Lincoln placed the argument that it could 

be avoided with reasonable skill and care. 76 Those two arguments must have 

had some credence for the trial enden in a hung jury--nine to three for 

Lincoln'5 clients with no possibility of agreement.?? The matter was 

thereaft,er settled by the Uniterl States Supreme Court. 78 

The importance of this case for Lincoln is twofold. First, it showed 

his ability to state a question of law clearly and concisely and drive 

?4Chtcago Jaily Press, 24 September 185? 

75Ib :i.d. 

?6Ib:"Ld. 

??Chicago Daily Press, 25 September lAS? 

78';Jolriman. p. 1?3. 
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toward it logically. Second • it showed the remarkable orep!'!,ra tion Lincoln 

could make by having not only a firm grasu of the facts surrounding a case. 

but alsr) a mastery of the laHs pertinent to it. 'rhese are tH'O charac-

teristics that elevate Lincoln's stature as a lawyer to a high level. 

'rhe Illinois Central Q.ailroarl. v. j'-Torrison and Crabtree (:1>358) is 

another case 1.J"hich d acirl.erl. a very import3.nt issue in the laHs of the Glrl. 

Northwest. 79 fhe case concerned the right of a common carrier to restrict 

its liability by contract. Morrison and Crabtree contracted ~~th the 

Illinois Central to transport four hundred cattle from Urbana to Chicago. 

rhe contract fUrther provided that the Illinois Central Hould provirl.e 

the tra!1sportation et a reducerl. rate. in consideration of which l1orrison 

et al. released the railroad from liability against loss due to all but 

gross ne~ligence by the company's Clr,ents. ~'Jhile the cattle were en route 

from Urb"lna to Chicar;o. a locomotive malfunction resulted in a delay o~ 

the train which caused an abnormal i..rei,";ht loss in the cattlp.. ('torrison 

and Crabtree sued to recover the rlollar loss resultine; from the 13r~8 -~e-

cre'lse i:, th~ cattlets 't!ei~ht, ;,n spite ()f the liE-lhility re~ease. ::'he 

lower CO'lrt found fo~' ;-Torrison in the amount ofr, 1 • ?OO. ,qo Illinois Cen-

tral announced its intention to appeal ann retainoo Lincoln. In the 

Illinois supreme COU!'t, the railroad 'tmn,81 Lincoln's argument was one 

which conceierl. the common law rule of liability of common carriers, but 

argued f0r a new broadness in law to protect an infAnt corporation from 

ruin. rile court, in reversing the judgment for Horrison, adopted Lincoln's 

reasonin,~, sayine;, ttTransportation r)f lives:'ock in railroa2 c,,-rs, in their 

?9Illinois SUpreme Court l.eoorts, vol. :19, u. 1'36. 

30" f'f Jill , o. 266. 

!~ 1 III . . ~ r: + Q t 1 .lnols .:.>uprerne "OUr... ,epor s, voJ... "!9, p. 11.~~ 
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0'.min:; them 1.:{~ no 1°01,le1" of ~Y':Jt8ction, irretrievable ruin to the~ mi~ht 

o,? 
he the ~lecessary consequence." ',- ~he court statw1 later that Htl".e '~ef8r.:-

(~ants h~,ve pair] a valuable consideration for the risks aSSllJ12ed by the 

Dlainti~fs, hy acceptin~ rertuce~ rates, and the plaintiffs have had the 

°1 full benefit 'If the re r1 uction." rhat tr,e decision "ras irmortant is 

affLr~e'-: hy the fact tha t other courts, bcluciin~ the Uni teo ';tates 

R4 
Supreme Cour:', have cite'l the '-1ecision '1.S a preceden:' to their 01.0,11. ' 

It is another ease t') a,H to the list ')1 precedent-setting litigation 

with '-.Thieh Lincoln W1S ir.volved. 

Li'1coln "'lid not represent only the railroads, however. In the 

Peonle £~ reI. L~mphier and Talker v. Hatch (1858), Lineal::'! representer'~ 

the (Jovernor of Illi:lois,-!Hliam '-t. 8issell, r.'n the part of Hatch, 

8issell's Secretary 'If State.
85 ~issell retained Lincoln to defend 

aGainst a ,,'ri t of mandamus for a bill in the Secretary of State's office. 

A reapporti.0nr'lent bil1 pass"':r1 by the legislature harl come to the '::0ver-

nor's office an': had. beRn cllistakenly signw1 by hiM. Later, the bill 

still being in his possAssion, the governor realiz9~ his ~is~ake, vetoerl 

it, wr0t:; his reco!1l.'YlEmi"l t.ions on it, anel sent i:; to the Secretary 0f 

the bill reco~ni~erl as law sincG the governor hai signeri it. Lincoln 

arguerl that since thE' bill ~la 1 never left the g0vernor's 0ffice, since 

he never intenrler: to sign H, anrl since he bot'l the same right to remeiy 

,3ZIl-.L· . ~ C t R 1 19 1 ":19 1n01S ~upreme our tep0rts, VO. ,p. 'J . 

~3Ib:Ld., P. 1!.j.~. 

'34')uff, p. ?h7. 

35111 . . ~ etC> 1 19 2Q ') .1n01.S ',)uprerne our , .. eports, vo .' , p . . 'J). 



a l'1istak'3 as any other officico1., the veto v.Tas le€;al. Lincoln's ration

ale ,,,as ',mtirely ar10pteri ':::ly the court in upholding the governor's veto.
86 

The Illi:1.ois supreme court riecision, givin~ the governor the right to cor-

rect a mistaken !\ction ann v;11 idating a bill only after the final action 

is taken upon it, was a very il'1portant precedent for governors. The veto 

case is a.nother case in which Lincoln usen former cases and current laws 

to make authoritative an argument already reasonerl throuESh to a conclusion 

compatit:le with his client's interest. 

Li!1'~oln dirl not spend all of his time defending the powerful, ho..v-

ever. In St Louis, Alton, and Chicago qailroad v. Joseph ~alby (l8SS), 

Lincoln :~epresented Dalby who suel the railroad for assault and battery 

because I)f the actions of its employees. 87 Dalby attempteri. to buy a 

:'icket a': the tr,qin station ;,rhich "Has cheaper than buying a ticket on 

the train. 'hlby found that the st.ation office was out of tickets. In 

lieu the)~eof, t.he st8.tion agen~ gave a signed note to Jalby which Dalby 

was to show to the conductor on the train to get the cheaper rate, This 

Jalby dirl. but the conductor insisted upon collecting the full amount. 

!:Jhen ')alby r8 !'userl to pay the higher rate, the train conductor and the 

brakeman triel to eject lalby and his wife forcibly from the train, anl 

in rioing so inflicter' "ten or a dO'7.en licks" on r)alby's face .iJalby suc-

cessfully resisted the pair's efforts to remove him from the train an~ 

subsequ8ntly ~le brought suit in Lop;an circuit court to c0llect damages 

from th·Oj comp'my, i,incoln was not i.nvolve:i with the case at the circuit 

court "here ':"lby v.T')n a jurl[';ment for t1,OOO, but became involved Hith it 

36
111
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88 
at the appellate level. rhe important questions were two: Can an 

actton of assault lie against a corporation and dirl the agents show neg-

li~Emce in usi!l.g excessive force? The railro?ci contended that an action 

of assault coul" not he charge,·J against a corporation, awl. that the af';ents 

actEd outsiie their 'Jfficial capacity in beating lJalby. Lincoln arguerl 

that an actior. of assault coule-I be brought a~ainst a corporation, and, 

using Herndon's rese'trch, citwi cases and law to support that contention. 89 

Lineoln also arGued that the <tr;ents ,.,rere given discretirm by the compa.ny 

to exercise authority; therefore, the company was responsible. AGain 

Lineoln ci te'i preceri'~nts. The court deciden that an action couln be taken 

a:;ainst a corporation, that the agents were acting within their official 

c_'l.pacities, <1nd that they-iii not reasonably discharge their duties i there

fore, the company Iva s ordererj to compensate Jalby. 90 The victory was a 

notable ,)ne by Lincoln for the consumer as it marie the corporation re-

sponsible for the ac-:,s of its duly authori~7,w! agents i other,lTise no resnrm-

sibility was a+:.t;lched to either the a~ents or the company. rhe case set 

"mother important precedent in laws of corporate responsibility ir. Illinois. 

Lincoln's last major case was Johnston v. Jones ancJ I"1arsh (j glSO) 

tried in U. c: :)istr'Lct Court for ~~orthern Illinois which was seateri in 

'1~ 
Chicac;o. J The case is relevant because ovmership to land 1North half a 

mill ion dollars on the Lake I-1ichigan shore north of Chicagf) Has at stake. 92 

Lincoln I,; role in this case is especially important as he was retainecl by' 

R8~Q:f. pp. 268-70. 

89Ibid ., D. 270. 

90Illinois SupreMe Court Reports, vol. 19, pp. 371-1--75. 

91,\ .'-'" ..-,1, 1 24? JU,_ , P P . C-t'., _ ,-. 

rribune, 5 Aoril 1860. 
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Jones s-nd !vlEirs!:. to defend their title to that piece of land. The fact 

that someone in Chi~ago would desire to rAtl:.-in Lincoln in Ei case involv-

ing such valued land is strong evidence the t Lincoln was a highly rpgarded 

laWJTer throughout Illinois, not just Springfield. Furtheroore. the 

Chica?,o Tribune. 5 April Ib60. in l • .rriting ebout the cs-se called Lincoln 

and th~ other attorneys engaged in the sui t. Iia d.istinguished array of 
93 

c ouns"'l." The newspaper also cHlled the Cl,f'e. none of the most not-
9Ji. 

able trials in the annals of our courts." Such praise should not be 

dismissed lightly in a study of Lincoln the lawyer. 

Lincoln d.id arGUe cases in which there was no business interest. 
95 

Such a ~ase was Browning v. City of Springfield (1056). The cese was 

an retion of negligen~<> brought b;,T Lincoln for :9rowning against the City 

of Snringfield for injuries sustained b;v Browning in 2 fall caused. b~' an 

unrepaired city street. Jude;n Dcvid Davis dismissed the case from the 

Se.r.g8mon cireui t court. ani Lincoln a-r)pealed to the:> Illinois supreme court. 

Lincoln argued that it ,.r8S the statutory duty. under terms of its public 

che.rt~rt for Springfield to keep its streets in repair. Again the court 

accepted Lincoln's fJrguc.ent. Chief Justice Scates writing. "i'there e l:\poci-

fic dut;? to repE<ir is fully and completely enjoined. and full and adeQuate 
97 

96 

pow"rs i9rp. nrovided ••• thr> obligation is perfect. II The decision set an 

imr;ortent trend in ,iudicial interpretation of municip6l la11, so important 

that todqr such decisi.ons fJre comnonplace. But in H~5b, much c.irAction 

93 
Chica~o Tribune. 5 April 1060. 

9"-4-
Ibid. 

95 
Illinois Supreme Court Reports, vol. 17. p. l~J. 

96 
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frQITl lavlyers and courts ,...ras needeti to interpret the law. It is to Lincoln's 

cree it that he was one of those lawyers in Illinois who helped provide that 

direction and 1,\Tho used his reasoning to shape the application of la1\T. It 

is further evidence of his stature at the lllinois bar. 

Hore proof of Li.ncoln's high legal reputation in Illinois can be 

provided by examining his partnerships anti his coverage in the central 

Illinois press. Lincoln's first partnership was with Hajor John T. Stuart, 

whom Lin:::oln had met in the Black Ha"Tk \-Jar and who. as much as anyone, 

coaxeti Lincoln to become a lav..ryer. 98 The partnership was perfect for 

Lincoln because the firm was then the busiest in Springfield and because 

Stuart vT;:tS soon to be elected to congress, leaving the whole business to 

Lincoln to attend to,99 The combination of a great variety of cases and 

complete responsibility was good preparation and aided the genesis of 

Lincoln -t.he lawyer immeasurably in. those impressionable first yem·s. 

Lineoln's next partnership was .. rith Judge Stephen T. Logan. former 

. d f th . hth . d' . 1 c4 rcu4 t of Ill; no 1.' s, too L . 1841 h d JU ge o~ .e e1.g JU lCla ~ ~ ~ ogan 1n .•. a 

a lucrative practice. a large number of clients, an influential position 

at the bar. and a reputation as one of the best lawyers in the state. jot 

That being the case, Logan probably c')uld hctve selected anyone from the 

Illinois bar to be his partner; sin6e he selected Lincoln, that furnishes 

some measure of Logar.'s respect for Lincoln's ability. Since four United 

States sEmators, three governors. one presitient. and several distinguished 

attorneys have come out of Logan's legal partnerships. that furnishes us 

98JUff. pp. 35-36. 

99Ibj.d ., pp. 36. 43, 

l80'.101dman. p. 36. 

l8lHi1l • pp. tj3-14. 

----------------------
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with a reason to respect Lo~an's belief in Lincoln's ability.102 In this 

p,qrt.nership, Lincoln develoued into an attorney with a true appetite for 

the law. He started studying the la\-T again to be current, he began pre-

paring his arguments in a case before the trial, aYlo he became versed in 

defining technical legal problems. Some of Logan's preciseness and thor-

OU§jrmess in knowledge and utilization of the law must ha ve rubbed of onto 

Lincoln, for these characteristics marked Lincoln's later partnership with 

Herndon. His next partnership was with irJilliam H. Eerndon. 1.R44-H36~. and 

ked t h f . t t· T • 1 . b' ] f' to 3 mar .. 3 21'S ~lme J",2nc0 n Has a senlor mem er l.n a .a'J _lrm. After 

Lincoln's term il"l congress, he was offered a partYlership \·.rith Grant Goodrich 

",ho had :me of the most prominent firms in . + . . 10h 
Chlcae;o, bu~ he turned lt jo,m. 

rhus. all three of Lincoln's partYlers":-lD "ffers were with highly respect,c;~ 

att.orYleys in prestigious law firms, a further testimony to his r8pntatio"1 

throughoQt the state, 

Newspaper cn"Wlents on Lincoln's ability are the final relevant 

cri teria to be studied. The AI ton Telegraph an~. Jemocratic Review of 2:1 

December 181~4, i.n discussing LiYlcoln's Hark in U. S. v. Charles Chapman, 

says the trial "Has (~I)nducterl with great ability on the part of Justin 

3utterf'i..·31d, Ssq., the Uniteel ,)tatp.s TJistrict Att 'y, ano I1essrs. T->0gan 

d L · 1 b h 1.(> "t": . H!OS an l.nco niT:"! 8. a L 0" "IP. nrJ.soner. - Then on 2/3 ')ecember t 841.).. , 

the ~!'raph and 'l8l11ocratic [{.eneH iYl riiscussinc:; the senteneing 0= Chapr'i:m 

states, ":Iis counsel ,--1id e "i,/P-r'Ji:.him; on ~C1.:rth that men coulrl ch for him; 

'h t 11 . . .J06 c;U a ',."as In valn. The trial was in 1844 so that these statements 

lOG, 'Lrl 
'NO. man, p, 37. 

103," k • " t' ran., P, J. i ..... 

1 04fI , 'll 
. l , p. 161. 

1.05Thl~ Altnn Telec;raph aYld lemocratic ;{eview, 21 lecember }R44. 

106"'h 1.1. (~ Alton Teler;raph anrl Jemocratic Review, 28 i)ecember j 844. 
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are high 'praise for T,ir.coln' s ertrlier practice and abilities. Later in 

Lincoln ':3 career the Illinois Stnte Journal of 3 February 1858 t,:rrote 

of the People ~ cl. Lanphier and 'Talker v. 'latch, "T'he are;ument of 

Hr. Lincoln Fas a mo:=-,t able ani clear exposition of the law, and in the 

minds of the ~"ln'y disinterested persons vIho heard it, co~pletely removed 

• 07 all1.oubt as to the validity of the Governor's veto. If' In discussincr, 

the same case, thG I1linois State Journal of' :7 February 1PjP: states, 

"The St. Louis ~epublican's correspondent, !1t Springfiel:l, speaking of 

the argunent made by Hon. A Lincoln, in the apportionment veto case, 

before the Supreme Court at its late session, says: '~re marle one of the 

best arguments he ever mad,e, and, althouzh at the time, He differe'] ',Jit,h 

him 

his 

in his positions. yet candor compels us to admit that he presenter} 

10° 
case in 0\ strong liGht and Hi th much force. '11'" If these articles 

are taken as typical, Lincoln enjoyed. much favorable press coveratse on 

his laH ~'ases. inJic.'1ting hOT/) much legal ability his conterrmoraries found 

in his ar'~umentation of cases, 

T0 ': eter:r.ine 1.vha t Abraham Lincoln f s legal skills ,{ere :;: ha ve examin8'~ 

cour'::, records. contemporary ne",spapfJr accounts, articles in journals. and 

books on his le:;al career, The conclusions I have "lrawn from these sources 

are that Lincoln Has cme of the most respected attorneys in Illinois by 

his peers; perhapc; the best jury la'wyer; certainly one of the busiest, es-

peciall;{ ~or corpor!!.tions; prob,'1bly the most iearily logical; and. one of 

the nost kno1rJle(''S8ble on l[t\.'Ts and precedents, In terms of number, variety, 

107Il1 , , ~J. t J 1 3 ~ b 1858 . lnOlS ova e ·ourna, _"e. ruary" . 

108Il1 :i,noi;, State Journal, j7 February 1858. 
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109 
and qua]. i ty of caSeS as well as success in winning cases. no one in 

IIUnoh surpassed Lincoln and few equalled him. Since tlany of his peers 
110 

at the Illinois bar wont on to occupy presti~ious positions in ~overnment, 

though none as influential as the presidency. it is reasonable to assUI!Ie 

that thE! !:len he equalled or surpassed in position had a great deal of 8bil-

ity theI1selves. Thet bein~ the case, it is unreasona"ble to suppose that 

Lincoln was only the quaint devotee of folk justice that he is pictured 

as :>lavine been by so tlany writers. Rather. he was one of those lawyers who 

study a case until its every issue is known ~nd resolved and who constantly 

study tl:.e law end precedent to the benefit of their clients. Finally. ell 

of the ~mthors I heve read on Lincoln the lawyer conclude that Lincoln was 

one of the best lawyers in the history of Illinois. 

The image of Lincoln emerging from a study of his legal career is 

ver:r different from the image presented i.n popular readings. The two images 

cannot easily be reconciled Since the popular conception enphasir.es his 

non-leeel quali ties while the actual image e!!rphasizes his legal abilities. 

It is distressing to realize that tlost people believe the popular con-

caption is the actual men. It is that fact more than any other that pro-

duces such confusion about Lincoln. If the real person is what 1 have 

studied. then it is essential to examine Lincoln's legsl care8r and its 

devplopment to understand the man and his development. Without such a 

study, a void is created which perpetuates tlisunderstending of Lincoln. 

It i.s widely accepted that Lincoln was e F:reat president i to understand 

his career it needs to be accepted that he was a greet lawyer. 

--_ .. '------
109 

Hill. Woldman. Duff. end Frank all agree that Lincoln won neerly ell the 
cases it was reasonable that he might, the percentage being around 66 percent. 

110 
Charles W. Moores, flAbraham Lincoln. Lawyer." Indiana Historical 

~~?ublications 7: no. 10 (l9?2): 49~-95. 
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